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2.

lnstructions: Answer all questions from part A, part B and part C, any
four questions from part D and one question from part E.

PART _ A

Select the most appropriate option from those given in the brackets :

1. In ADDIE model, ADDIE stands for

a) Anange, Design. Develop, lmplement, Evaluate

b) Analyze, Design. Develop, lmport, Evaluate

c)Ana|yze,Design.Deve|op,|mp|ement,Eva|uate

d) Analyze, Design. Develop, lmplement, Educate

An agreement negotiated between the student and the teacher to change the
behavior of student is

a) Experiential learning

b) Problem based learning

c) Contract learning

d) Blended learning

An evaluation tool used to document student leaming through a series of student
developed artifacts

a) Portfolio

b) Rubrics

c) Test

d) Rating scale
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4. A group creativity technique by which efforts are made to find a conclusion for
a specific problem by gathering a list of ideas spontaneously is

b) Brain storming

d) Mind mapping

b) Discriminating Power

d) Objectivity (5x1=5 Marks)

PART _ B

Write the following questions,in one word/sentence :

6. What is concept mapping ?

7. Mention any two free downloadable resources in commerce.

8. Who are slow learners ?

9. Mention the significance of self rellection in assessment.

10. In which yedr, the lcAl came into existence and under which Act ? (5x1=5 Marks)

PART - C

write the following questions in a short paragraph. Each question canies 2 marks :

11. Mention the advantages of digital telds in commerce teaching.

12. Write a note on MAT.

13. Mention the importance of journalizing as a reflective strategy.

14. What is problem based learning ?

1 5. Briefly explain the components of blended learning 
-strategy. 

(5x2=10 Marks)

PAHT - D

write any 4 questions in about one page. Each question carries 5 marks.

16. How graphic organizers can be used to visuarize and organize information ?
lllustrate with examples.
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a) Graphic organizer

c) Rellective learning

5. Marking scheme ensures

a) Comprehensiveness

c) Objective basedness
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17. What is thinking skill ? What are the major steps for the development of higher
level thinking ?

18. Differentiate between quantitative and qualitative assessment.

19. Explain the concept of teacher as a reflective practitioner.

20. What is curriculum transaction ? Compare the merits and demerits of face-to-
face mode and ICT enabled mode.

21. Describe various types ol rubrics lhat can be used for assessing the commerce
students.

22. How assessment of student performance helps the parents, teachers and
students ? 14x5=20 Marks)

PART - E

write any one question in about three pages. The qi.restion canies 10 marks.

23.Exp|ainvariousapproachesofteachingbookkeepingandaccountancyathigher
secondary level.

24. What is diagnostic test ? Describe the steps involved in the construction of
diagnostic test with the help of a topic from business studies. (1x10=10 Marks)


